Host AGM_John says:
Prolog: The away team has returned to the Hayden, with the exception of MO Ens. Morgan who has disappeared and CMO Lt.Cmdr. Linard who has stayed behind to search for her. Rev. T'sgna has retired to his hut to recover and Rev. T'son is aboard the Hayden.

Host AGM_John says:
and now <<<<<<<Continue mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

NativeFur says:
@::has an eye on the MO........::

Host REV_Tsgna says:
@::shuffles up the path in the hills making his way away from the village with the help of his staff::

Rev_T`son says:
::: Looking around with wonder at the nice clean ship ::

CMOLinard says:
@::is on planet's surface reading tricorder and trying to find Morgan::

Host XO_Gol says:
::in conference room with Rev. T'son::

MO_Morgan says:
@::backs away from the door and the native she can see through the crack::

NativeFur says:
@MO: Come with me......

REV_Tsgna says:
@::stops to make sure no one is following him before continuing up the hill::

Rev_T`son says:
::sighs::

CMOLinard says:
@::taps commbadge and whispers:: MO: Linard to Morgan...do you read?

EO_Young says:
@ ::in Main Engineering looking over the To-Do list for today::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::enters conference room to meet Rev. T'son::

Rev_T`son says:
::rises at the CO's entrance ::

Host XO_Gol says:
::stands as the captain enters::

MO_Morgan says:
@Native: Um... where are we going..?

FC_Triton says:
::at the Conn, checking orbit trajectory::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: Welcome to the Hayden

Rev_T`son says:
::turns to the CO ::

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Captain, this is Rev. T'son.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: natural formations are interfereing with com

NativeFur says:
@MO: To meet a man...

MO_Morgan says:
@::taps her comm badge again:: Hayden... anyone...

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Thank you for having me here, I am afraid this is my first time aboard a starcraft

TO_Cutter says:
::at Tactical....waiting::

NativeFur says:
@::leads her closely, but not too roughly::

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: Rev. this is Captain Wendyway.

Rev_T`son says:
::offers hand::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::shakes hand::

CMOLinard says:
::taps commbadge again...but no response....curses silently to herself::

NativeFur says:
@MO: I am pleased you resist little....

MO_Morgan says:
@Native: Hey! Not so hard... all right, all right... I'm coming..

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: I trust the XO has shown you around

CNS_Tyler says:
::on the bridge at ops::

MO_Morgan says:
@::mutters under her breath::

NativeFur says:
@::smiles.... but his face becomes hard again as he is in sight of a cavern::

NativeFur says:
@MO: In there...

NativeFur says:
@MO: He  will meet you there...

REV_Tsgna says:
@::takes one step at a time leaning on his staff... almost there::

Rev_T`son says:
::smiles:: CO : Captain, I am afraid that our troubles down there are exacerbated by our present leader, he blames all of our troubles on the " Sin of Technology "

CMOLinard says:
::taps at tricorder...while watching the villagers with one eye::

FC_Triton says:
CNS: Sir I left my tricorder back in Rev T'sons quarters.  Should I try to establish a link and gather more data?

NativeFur says:
@::places her in front of himself - pushing::

TO_Cutter says:
::scanning for MO and CMO's comm badge::

MO_Morgan says:
@::enters the cavern... not quite willingly::

Rev_T`son says:
CO: I don't think there was as much time for such as either of us may have wished

NativeFur says:
@MO: I am sorry for my roughish etiquette... Sit there.

CNS_Tyler says:
::thinks for a moment::FCO:  Yes, Lt.  We should try to gather as much information as we can.

NativeFur says:
@::points to a rounded rock::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::gets to the mouth of the cavern panting ..... takes  a moment before stepping inside::

MO_Morgan says:
@::sits where Native points:: Might as well ::she mutters to herself::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: I'm sorry to hear that

CMOLinard says:
@::scans area again....nothing comes up in readings::

NativeFur says:
@::stares at the sunbeams filtering through the cave's mouth, hoping to discern a time from their intensity...::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: What do you suggest

NativeFur says:
@::notices the man and nods slowly....::

MO_Morgan says:
@::looks around her surroundings.:::

FC_Triton says:
::tries to establish data link up between Hayden and Tricorder on planet surface::

Host XO_Gol says:
Rev: However, when our mission is completed I promise to give you a full tour.

REV_Tsgna says:
@::steps through the mouth of the cave and spots them as his eyes adjust to the change in sunlight::

CMOLinard says:
@:;wonders if one of the curious villagers may be able to help::

Rev_T`son says:
CO: As near as I can make it , we have suffered numerous attacks by those you refer to as ...er. caredaseans ?

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: That would be most welcome ::smiles::

MO_Morgan says:
@::sees a male profile in the entrance to cave::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::walks down the slop into the cave and stops short of the clearing the MO and Native occupy::

CNS_Tyler says:
::moves to stand behind the FCO:: FCO: Is the link working?

NativeFur says:
@Tsgna: Reverend.....

CMOLinard says:
@::notices a faint reading now showing in her scans...follows the readings north to the hills

NativeFur says:
@Tsgna: The woman...

REV_Tsgna says:
@::nods to the Native:: Native: This is the one you ascertained to be the leader? ::eyes the puny little MO as he removes his cloak::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: The Cardassians? We suspected the Dominion...

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain, I have been studing our records , our mortality is high and birthrate down, I am trying to convince the Reverend to take advantage of what god has provided..... many others also think this way , but all fear him and his "enforcers"

EO_Young says:
::assigns a repair team to monitor the nacelle power conduits::

NativeFur says:
@Tsgna: That is my hope..... It was... difficult to tell...

CMOLinard says:
@::begins to walk towards readings::

MO_Morgan says:
@:::sits up straighter and looks Rev in the eye..::

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Both were there

Host XO_Gol says:
::continues standing since no one else has sat down::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: We would like to help in any way we can

FC_Triton says:
CNS:   We have a direct link but the reading are poor, the planet's composition is hindering a clear reading.

NativeFur says:
@::eyes shoot to MO as she sits straighter..... Relaxes when the movement ceases::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::quietly lowers himself onto a rock with a grunt as he folds his cloak over a knee:: MO: First let me apologize for having kidnapped you Admiral ...... but we did not believe the Federation would allow us to .... remain.

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain, if we stage a "revolt" could you aid our "sub colony " ?

Host CO_Wendy says:
::sits down and waves hand indicating that others should do so::

CMOLinard says:
@::makes an attempt to locate Morgan with her thoughts::

Rev_T`son says:
::sits::

NativeFur says:
@::crosses his arm over his chest.... For an 'Admiral' she was scarcely resistant.....::

FC_Triton says:
CNS: Sir, permission to make a suggestion?

Host XO_Gol says:
::sits, happily::

MO_Morgan says:
@::is slightly confused at being called Admiral, but she always wanted a quick promotion::: Rev: Well... your methods are certainly unorthodox...

NativeFur says:
@MO: Necessary.

CNS_Tyler says:
FCO: do you think that could be why...  Of course Lt.

NativeFur says:
@::grunts and leans against the wall::

MO_Morgan says:
@::glances at Native and then back at Rev:: Perhaps..

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: Our prime directive is clear - we are not allowed to interfere in civil matters...

CMOLinard says:
@::gets a clearer image of where Morgan is and follows her instincts to a huge cave::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::nods:: MO: Yes ... I know ... but I wanted a chance to convince you ... your people that the course we have chosen is the best one for my people.

NativeFur says:
@::unsheaths a small knife and plays with the blade....::

FC_Triton says:
CNS: I think we should have atleast one TO beam down to assist the CMO, she is not safe by herself.

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain , that is normally true, but we are also a Federation colony , or what is left of it ... would it be wrong to lend succor to some of the survivors ?

REV_Tsgna says:
@::glances over at the native and yells:: Native: PUT THAT AWAY!!!!  That is not what our people are about ....

CMOLinard says:
@::senses Morgan is in danger and breaks to a run::

TO_Cutter says:
::looks up thinking the FC has an excellent idea::

MO_Morgan says:
@::prays for someone to come and help her out:::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: It is because you are a federation colony that we have remained even though we have been told that our aid is not required...

NativeFur says:
@::taken aback... sheaths the weapon:: Tsnga: Apologies... My mind was... wandering...

FC_Triton says:
::adjust reading trying to figrue out source of intereferance with communications::

CMOLinard says:
@::comes to the mouth of the cave::

EO_Young says:
::supervises the diagnostic work being done on the warp plasma conduits::

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: I agree with Rev. T'son captain, we would assist any Federation colony in stopping a dictatorship.  Is this not the same?

EO_Young says:
::standing over an engineer's shoulder::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::frowns and returns his attention to the young admiral:: MO: Admiral, allow me to introduce myself, I am High Priest, T`Snga.

MO_Morgan says:
@::glances at mouth of cave quickly and then back to Rev::

CMOLinard says:
@::taps combadge again:: MO: Linard to Morgan....do you read?

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain, here are the records of the past 20 years ::hands over a PADD :: And you can ask this Gentleman here what conditions are like...

CNS_Tyler says:
::nods:: FCO: Excellent suggestion.   TO: Take two men and transport to the surface.  Join the CMO there.

TO_Cutter says:
CNS: Yes sir

Host CO_Wendy says:
::takes padd::

TO_Cutter says:
::heads for TL::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::frowns at the com badge as it lets out its transmission::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Gol: I understand your position

NativeFur says:
@::growls at the unGodly ability to receive such... transmissions......:;

REV_Tsgna says:
@MO: We will not hold you against your will ... you are free to answer if you like.  But we ask that you listen to us.

MO_Morgan says:
@::nods to Rev:: Rev: I usually just go by Morgan... ::shifts slighly in her seat::

TO_Cutter says:
*Security* Chief send two men to transporter room 1 with phasers and tricorders.

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain, we are not asking for you to fight for us , just to aid us if we succeed in forming a new group away from the others , or allowing us to leave with you

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: Explain how this current situation came about...

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Captain, if something is not done quickly these people will all die.  Dr. Linard has diagnosed malnutrition as well as many other easily curable diseases.

MO_Morgan says:
@::sighs with relief at that::  Rev: The federation is always willing to listen

Host CO_Wendy says:
XO: Agreed

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: You are interested in recolonization on another planet?

TO_Cutter says:
::meets two security men in transporter room::

FC_Triton says:
::tries bouncing a carrier wave off a nearby asteroid, trying to triangulate a better transmission frequency::

NativeFur says:
@MO: Are they equally prone to.... rash action?

CMOLinard says:
@MO: Linard to Morgan respond

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: Or are you wanting to set up a new settlement on this planet

MO_Morgan says:
@Native: Rash action?  Please explain.

NativeFur says:
@::turns away quickly......::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::holds up a hand to the Native:: MO: Perhaps you misunderstand .... we do not want the Federation to listen.  We want YOU to.

TO_Cutter says:
*Bridge* Do you have a location on Lt. Cmdr Linard?

MO_Morgan says:
@Rev: Ok.. I am willing to listen...

EO_Young says:
::allows his fellow engineers to continue working on the warp plasma conduits::

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain, I was at University when the troubles happened , and it was far below ground for certain reasons... but after we had to emerge, the survivors had found the Reverend had set himself up as a potentate and deemed all of technology the cause,   we were too few , and they used clubs with abandon to any who might question

REV_Tsgna says:
@MO: He is referring to your crew having removed Rev T'son from the village by technological means.

MO_Morgan says:
@::shifts in her seat again::

FC_Triton says:
::slaving Science to Conn.  Begins full scan of planet surface.::

CMOLinard says:
@::takes out tricorder and zeros in on a location of Morgan::

NativeFur says:
@MO: Aye.... Unsettling.

Host XO_Gol says:
::stares in amazement at the barbarity::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::nods and begins:: MO: Two hunder years ago this planet was founded as a colony of humans ..... we prospered for fifty years using the techonological advances of the day to till the soil, create a safe living environment, and a rich spriritual life.

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain , either one if you would , another planet might be easier as we would not have to worry overmuch about the others coming for us

MO_Morgan says:
@Rev: Oh.  Well... if they removed one of your people, he must have been willing.  We do not 'remove' people against their wishes

MO_Morgan says:
@::listens::

TO_Cutter says:
*CNS*  Bridge, request you pass the coordinates for CMO to the transporter and energize

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: I'll have to think about this and study the information you've given me ... perhaps our XO could show you around the ship while I contact starfleet

MO_Morgan says:
@::gets an idea and brushes her comm badge.. hoping someone would be able to hear her...::

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain , thank you for your time

FC_Triton says:
*TO*: here are the coordinates, but they are only an approximation I can't get a good reading ::feeds coordinates to Transporter Room::

REV_Tsgna says:
@MO: Then the soil went bad .... storms washed away the top soil and cut our population in half.  Many were killed .... nearly an entire generation was lost ... and for forty days and forty nights the storms raged across our colonized area.

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: I would be happy to.

CNS_Tyler says:
FCO: Thank you Lt.

TO_Cutter says:
*FC*  Understood... energize

CMOLinard says:
@::enters deep into the cave and follows tricorder readings::

NativeFur says:
@::hangs head in remembrance:: MO: A time of trial...

Host XO_Gol says:
::stands:: Rev: Does any particular part of the ship interest you most?

Host CO_Wendy says:
::leaves conference room and heads to bridge::

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: Er, I have heard much in the books about er, replicators ?

FC_Triton says:
*TO*: good luck ::energizing::

TO_Cutter says:
@::materializes on the surface with two security men::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::nods in agreement with the Native:: MO: When it was over, all we had known was gone.  Buildings .... farms .... lives .... families.  Everything.  We took this sign from God to tell us that he was giving us a chance to try again.  A chance for a better life.

Host CO_Wendy says:
FCO: Report

MO_Morgan says:
@Rev: and so you rejected use of modern technologies?

TO_Cutter says:
@::begins scanning for CMO/MO::

CNS_Tyler says:
FCO:  Anything showing up on Sensors?

REV_Tsgna says:
@MO: A better life with the techonology we possessed.

CMOLinard says:
@:;cave is dark so she breaks out her wrist beacon::

NativeFur says:
@MO: We would not perturb Him again... Nor would you, had you known the pain.

Host CO_Wendy says:
CNS: Have we found the CMO and MO?

Host XO_Gol says:
::laughs:: Rev: Ah, yes.  We have designated guest quarters for you during your stay.  It is equipped with replicators.  Follow me.  ::exits conference room::

Host AGM_John says:
action: a native sees them materianize and rushes to the cave to warn the Rev

REV_Tsgna says:
@MO: No ... not yet.  We believed the technology would be the basis for the new world.  And again, it thrived for nearly 50 years.  Thrived under a mistaken conclusion.

Host CO_Wendy says:
TAC: Patch me through to starfleet ... Admiral Klord

EO_Young says:
::in engineering watching some of his engineers running a routine diagnostic on the bioneural gel packs::

Rev_T`son says:
::follows Gol ::

TO_Cutter says:
@::taps commbadge:: Cutter to Linard

FC_Triton says:
CO: MO Morgan is still missing, CMO Linard has been sent a Security team to assist her.  Sensors are being severly affected by the planets composition.

MO_Morgan says:
@Rev: I think I understand... and I believe the rest of StarFleet would too..

CNS_Tyler says:
::hears the CO and turns :: CO: Ens. Cutter and two members of security have transported to the surface to search

CMOLinard says:
@::tries to zero in on Morgans thoughts for an exact location::

Host XO_Gol says:
::enters TL after the Rev. enters says:: TL: Rev. T'son's guest quarters.

Host CO_Wendy says:
FC: acknowledged

Rev_T`son says:
Gol; I think I might spend years in front of your Learning machines if you have them aboard this vessel

TO_Cutter says:
::tapping badge again::  *CMO* Cutter to Linard

Host CO_Wendy says:
CNS: aknowledged

MO_Morgan says:
@::decides that being an admiral isn't much fun anymore... tosses out a plea for help to her shipmates::

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: Our computers are at your disposal.  Your quarters are equipped with one as well.

REV_Tsgna says:
@MO: But you do not know the full story yet ..... 50 years after our first dark age of storm and blight ... the skies turned to fire. ::watches her wondering what she is doing with that thing on her chest::

Rev_T`son says:
::notices wrikled noses on some that share the TL ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
TAC: How are you coming with that connection to Starfleet?

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: I think I may need a bath as well :: indicates those who share the TL ::

MO_Morgan says:
@::sees Rev watching her so she stops fiddling with her comm badge::

NativeFur says:
@MO: Horrible light......

FC_Triton says:
CNS: Sensors are still barely effective.  We have now lost all reading for CMO Linard as well as MO Morgan ::sounds alarmed::

CNS_Tyler says:
::head to the ops station and attempts to connect with Starfleet:: CO:  Attempting the connection now, sir

CMOLinard says:
@::sees a light up ahead::MO: Ens Morgan?

Host XO_Gol says:
::exits TL and enters T'son's quarters:: Rev: Well, is this acceptable?

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: My interests are global, there is so  much to learn

TO_Cutter says:
::gets general direction of CMO from tricorder and heads that way::

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: It is a veritible palace

Host AGM_John says:
<SFCOM> Adm. Klord is unavailable

NativeFur says:
@::frowns at the sound of "Ensign Morgan"::

MO_Morgan says:
@::looks towards mouth of cave:::

Host AGM_John says:
<SFCOM> you may leave a message at the beep

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: I'm glad you like it.  We do not have bath's, however, you may use the sonic shower.

Host CO_Wendy says:
FCO: Patch me through to starfleet ... Admiral Klord

NativeFur says:
@Rev: Reverend, I fear we have company....

REV_Tsgna says:
@MO: In our efforts to create a perfect world we had turned our techonology into that which would doom our society ... ::turns as he hears a voice::

TO_Cutter says:
@*CO* Captain, I have a general reading on the CMO.  We are heading to investigate.

CNS_Tyler says:
::receives the transmission::CO:  Admiral Klord is unavailable.

Rev_T`son says:
Gol : Indeed ? I have heard of such , but never thought I'd ever use one

CMOLinard says:
@::comes to a clearing and sees Morgan and two other natives..freezes in tracks::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@*Cutter* Acknowledged

EO_Young says:
:: wonders where the heck Danos had gotten to?::

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: What are the requirements to join Starfleet ?

NativeFur says:
@Rev: I can....... incapacitate her, I believe....

NativeFur says:
@::edges towards the shadows::

Host XO_Gol says:
::indicates the replicator:: T'son: Here is the replicator just ask it for what you want and it will be provided, as long as we have it programmed in.

MO_Morgan says:
@::looks at CMO with relief::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::slowly comes to his feet and climbs up his staff:: CMO: I suppose you have come for the admiral .....

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: You wish to join?

CMOLinard says:
@::readies phaser:: Rev: Yes..I have.

MO_Morgan says:
@::looks at Native with alarm... incompacitate her..???:::

Rev_T`son says:
::walks up to Replicator : Replicator: Hot Chocolate

CNS_Tyler says:
CO:  Admiral Klord is unavailable, orders sir?

REV_Tsgna says:
@Native:: No ......

CMOLinard says:
@::moves toward Morgan to cover her::

NativeFur says:
@::stops and stares harshly at the approaching CMO......::

Host CO_Wendy says:
CNS: Admiral Nechaev, then

CNS_Tyler says:
CO: Aye sir.

NativeFur says:
@Rev: They would use technology to intimidate us........ It is an affront to God...

REV_Tsgna says:
@::nods quietly:: CMO: May I finish explaining why we have done what we have done .... and then I will agree to whatever punishment you see fit.  You see, the Admiral was kidnapped on my order.

MO_Morgan says:
@::watches CMO move towards her and stands up::: Rev: If you wish me to continue to listen, the CMO is not to be harmed...

FC_Triton says:
::still trying to figure out why the sensors aren't working...tries scanning for jamming devices::

CMOLinard says:
@::keeps an eye on Native sensing hostility...but not as much from Rev::

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: to live on a flying palace and have the opportunity to learn and discover ?  Yes, ::slowly looks crestfallen :: but I may have to stay with the others to aid them with the new colony ::sighs::

NativeFur says:
@::stares to the CMO's phaser with a hard frown::

CNS_Tyler says:
::makes the connection to Adm. Nechaev::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Cutter is wandering unable to get location of Dr.s

REV_Tsgna says:
@::waves a hand at the Native:: Native: I know my child ... but it is their universe ... and only our world.

NativeFur says:
@Rev: Such unfairness......

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: Otherwise, I would say where do I sign up ?

NativeFur says:
@::countenance changes to resignation::

Host AGM_John says:
<Com> Nechaev here

CMOLinard says:
@::lowers phaser:: Rev: I mean neither of you harm...I only came for my friend

TO_Cutter says:
@*CO* Captain, I've lost the tricorder readings, we are searching the area.

REV_Tsgna says:
@Native: It is the way that God has made the universe, only the chosen few will discover the true path.

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: There are an infinte number of choices that you have, but if you wish to join Starfleet, then I wish you luck.  The testing to get in is very difficult for an officer.

CNS_Tyler says:
CO: We have a connection to Admiral Nechaev.  On screen

TO_Cutter says:
::orders security men to begin standard search pattern::

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO: I understand ... and I ask again ... may I finish telling of the history of our world.

NativeFur says:
@Rev: I pray they partake of your enlightenment.....

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: there may be a way though...if I can get all to join, though I doubt they would

CMOLinard says:
@Rev: by all means

NativeFur says:
@::nods pointedly to CMO who seems hasty::

MO_Morgan says:
@::looks to CMO to see if they were staying...::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Admiral: There are problems here at Y'Sorpel ... The society has changed so much that I need to know whether they should be considered a distinct society or still feteration colonists

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: To each his own...

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: Perhaps, I might surprise you in some fields anyway ::smiles::

Host XO_Gol says:
::smiles:: T'son: Yes, perhaps.

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: Perhaps before I leave I might be permitted to take a test ?

REV_Tsgna says:
@::offers his rock to the CMO ... now that he is up he would rather not have to get up again:: CMO/MO: Where was I .... ah yes, our use of technology polluted our oceans and our rivers .. it threatened our health and our atmosphere. It threatened our very existence when the skies turned to fire.  For five years the skies were dark.

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: Perpetual gloom....

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: Actually the tests are given on Starbase's, and only during certain times of the year.  However, we may be able to come up with a mock version of one.

CNS_Tyler says:
::thinks that at least someone has similar thoughts about this society::

MO_Morgan says:
@::Listens as Rev and Native continue their tale::

Host AGM_John says:
<Com> Captain, we have not got enough info at this end to make the judgment. We pay you the big bucks to call the shots in the field. You decide. We can always question your actions later. Nechaev out

CMOLinard says:
@:;is interested in hearing the rest of the story::

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO/MO: Yes .... and it continued and continued showing us the error of our ways.  When the skies cleared once again, all the animals had died and everything was gone to our society yet again.

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: I would appreciate it if you could

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: Again, it was our fate to rebuild.....

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: Frustrating.

NativeFur says:
@::sighs::

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO/MO: The handful that survived were sick ... deathly ill ... and we returned to the few plants that remained and the ways of early humans to get by.

Host CO_Wendy says:
::mutters ... some help ... big bucks ... right::

Rev_T`son says:
::sips the Chocolate drink :: Gol : this is as good as the books claimed it was ::smiles::

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: And we did get by....... ::nods::

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO/MO: Our political system had completely collapsed .... but a handful of Reverends survived and they took control of our rebuilding this time.

MO_Morgan says:
@::tries to imagine life without replicators and shudders slightly:::

FC_Triton says:
CO/CNS: I don't think the sensors readings are going to get much better without the assistance of the phasers to take off half the planets crust.  ::only slightly sarcastic::

Host XO_Gol says:
::smiles:: T'son: I'm glad you like it, did the book tell you how a sonic shower works?

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: They had the love of God behind them.... They took their initiative...

CNS_Tyler says:
::closes the channel after the Admiral disconnects:: CO:  Captain, I think you're right.  This culture has changed enough that it should be considered a new society.

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: Just the Mechanical aspect of it , and I could more or less envision it

Host CO_Wendy says:
CNS: We will proceed as if this is a federation colony ...

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO/MO: It was quickly realized that technology was what had lead our people to there demises ... both times.  And the religous leaders took it upon themselves that our new worlds would be built in god's image, free of techonology following the chosen path.  We have now thrived for 100 years.  Longer than any of our previous attemtps.

CNS_Tyler says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: THAT is a sign, surely....

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: Is it not proof enough?

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: I am sure you have other duties ?

CMOLinard says:
@Rev: but you refused our help...we didn't mean to force our technology on you...only to help

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO/MO: We only ask that you keep your technology away from us ... as far away from possible.  We do not risk another time of darkness.  It would likely be our last.

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: Only to see to the crew and guests of the Hayden.  If you need anything just ask the computer to find me.

Host CO_Wendy says:
CNS: It was founded on that principle and we owe our support to those who wish to remain federation colonists and are not happy with what has become of thier society thanks to attacks from the Dominion that we were unable to protect them from

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: The selfish few are a bane on our way of life....

NativeFur says:
@::frowns and sits::

MO_Morgan says:
@::glances at CMO to see how she was going to respond..::

TO_Cutter says:
@::sees three rocks in a row and turns right::

CMOLinard says:
@Rev: would it be any different if I told you we can help without the use of our technology?

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: It shouldn't take overly long to take the shower and replicate new garments... But I thought you might have other more pressing duties elsewhere

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO/MO: .... and even as we speak one among us fills his selfishness with your technology. Please ...... go ..... go and tell your people, that this planet wishes nothing to do with your technology.

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Rev* I have reached my decision

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: If you have no other questions, then I will be going.

Rev_T`son says:
::looks startled ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Cutter sees a cave and gets hazy readings from it

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO/MO:You do not understand ..... YOU are your technology.  Your very presence threatens us.

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: What is it?

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: I hear her voice..how do I reply ?

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: You may help by leaving and stripping our planet of your remnants....

CMOLinard says:
Rev: I don't understand how?

TO_Cutter says:
@::motions to security team and heads toward cave::

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO/MO: Go ... and I shall go with you to make my penance for this abduction.

CNS_Tyler says:
CO: Understood.  ::nods:: Shall I check on the shuttles?  Ens. Danos was to have had the supplies placed on the them.

Host XO_Gol says:
Rev: The computer relays messages.

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Gol, Rev* Meet me in TR 1

TO_Cutter says:
@*CO*  I've found a cave that may hold the CMO.  I'm investigating.

Rev_T`son says:
::nods:: *CO* Captain, and that is ? ::hopes::

NativeFur says:
@CMO/MO: Reverend..... We need you here...... You did nothing.... I committed the act.

CMOLinard says:
@Rev: Wait.....I've listened to you....now I think you should at least listen to us

Host XO_Gol says:
Rev: Just speak toward the grid in the ceiling

Rev_T`son says:
Gol: I guess it is not to be ..please lead me

MO_Morgan says:
@::whispers to CMO:: CMO: Now what? They want us to go.. but they still are all very sick...

Host XO_Gol says:
*CO* On our way.

REV_Tsgna says:
@Native: No my child ... it is time for the next in line to come forward.  Time for another to lead this flock.  I have fulfilled my destiny.  ::leans against him and presses his staff into the young priests hands:: Native: I chose you.

Rev_T`son says:
::takes a last look around ::

CMOLinard says:
@::nods and whispers:: MO: I know...I'm working on that

Host XO_Gol says:
::exits T'son's quarters and enters the TL:: TL: TR 1.

Rev_T`son says:
::stands next to the XO on the TL ::

NativeFur says:
@::looks at the staff intently........ then back at his leader:: Rev: I would not know how....

CNS_Tyler says:
CO:  Captain, we have two members of the crew missing, I don't think it's safe for you to transport down.

TO_Cutter says:
@::approachs the mouth of the cave::

NativeFur says:
@Rev: There is still much unknown to me.... My training is far from complete....

REV_Tsgna says:
@::silently turns and shuffles back to the young women:: Native: Yes you do ... it is in your heart.  Now, lead your people.

Host CO_Wendy says:
CNS, FCO: Continue trying to get a lock on the AT ... try boosting the sensors by rerouting power through the second ODN conduit

Rev_T`son says:
XO: are you going down with me ?

NativeFur says:
@::holds staff upright:: Rev: As... as you wish.....

TO_Cutter says:
@::taps comm badge::  Cutter to Linard or Morgan

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: We'll have to see what the captain has decided first.

Host CO_Wendy says:
::leaves bridge and enters TL::

Host XO_Gol says:
::exits TL and enters TR1::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::hooks his arm in the CMO's and has her help him walk out of the cave .... and towards the security team::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::enters TR 1::

CMOLinard says:
@Rev/Native: please...we will leave...but on the condition that you listen to us now

FC_Triton says:
::remembers that the CO used to be a sicence officer to so follows her advice against his better judgement, routes sensors through secondary ODN::

NativeFur says:
@Native: We will thrive, Reverend! We will-! ::stands alone in the cave, gazing at the staff::

MO_Morgan says:
@::hears the com and glances at CMO, startled.::

Rev_T`son says:
::nods:: XO: Gol, I was just going to say if you did , the story I will have to tell is I was "evangelizing" up here, or does the expression shot on sight have no meaning ?

CNS_Tyler says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO:  You heard her, we have work to do.  ::sits at ops and works at rerouting power::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::looks at the CMO and smiles softly:: CMO: Child, God will provide.

Host CO_Wendy says:
::smiles ruefully:: Rev: We'll, I tried to get a ruling from starfleet, and they told me I'm on my own...

CMOLinard says:
::helps Rev and walks with him::

TO_Cutter says:
@::pulls out palm light and heads into cave, leaving security at the mouth of the cave::

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain, sounds like they wanted no part in a "hot Potato"

MO_Morgan says:
@::follows quckly behind CMO... she's not getting left again!:::

CMOLinard says:
@*Linard here*

Host XO_Gol says:
T'son: I understand your position, and I'll bring it up with the captain if the situation dictates.

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: Exactly ...

TO_Cutter says:
@*CMO* Cutter here... are you all right?

Rev_T`son says:
XO: Gol, thank you

NativeFur says:
@::gazes at the shuffling old man and the two women.... and gazes back deeper into the cave......::

CMOLinard says:
@Rev: you're people are dying...are you going to let that go on?

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: We will support your people in any way we can

Rev_T`son says:
CO/XO: Perhaps I have another way ?

NativeFur says:
@::follows them out::

CNS_Tyler says:
::mutters... just..  wonderful..:: FCO: Are sensors picking up the Medical and Security teams?

Host XO_Gol says:
::smiles to T'son::

CMOLinard says:
@TO: we're fine....I have Morgan with me and we're on our way out

FC_Triton says:
CNS: Aye sir. ::continues to re-route program parameters, thinking "Im glad I won't have to fix this::

REV_Tsgna says:
@CMO: My people will never die ... not now ...

Host AGM_John says:
action: CMO,and MO and Rev emerge from the cave

NativeFur says:
@::The old stick has become a part of him.... A supporting force.... The wood, a creation of God::

TO_Cutter says:
@*CMO*  Understood.  We will meet you at the entrance to the cave.

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: If you wish to recolonize, we will beam your people up to the ship and find them another planet

REV_Tsgna says:
@::looks up and spots the TO::

REV_Tsgna says:
@TO: Young man .... ::steps towards him and holds out his hands:: ... I officially turn myself over to your custody to stand trial for the kidnapping of Admiral Morgan.

TO_Cutter says:
@::see the group emerge::

CMOLinard says:
@TO: acknowledged

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Thank you very much ::Smiles and takes her hand in a double handshake::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: Meanwhile, we have to ensure that all those who wish to leave are allowed...

MO_Morgan says:
@::tries not to laugh at expression on TO's face... admiral Morgan indeed.:::

FC_Triton says:
CNS: Hmmm we just achieved sensor contact..but its as fuzzy as before...

NativeFur says:
@::flinches at Tsgna's admittance.... I was the one who'd kidnapped the young woman...::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::smiles at the enthusiastic handshake::

TO_Cutter says:
@::looks at Morgan, impressed::

Host CO_Wendy says:
XO: That's where you come in... I want you to assemble an away team to assist the Rev

CMOLinard says:
@Rev: I don't see how....the children are dying in the streets.....you're people are very sick

TO_Cutter says:
@Rev:  I'm not sure the Admiral wants to press charges sir.

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain, Maybe I should do as Moses did and tell him "let My People go " ::chuckles::

CNS_Tyler says:
::works to increase power to sensors:: FCO: Understood, keep trying.

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Yes captain, I'm on it.

REV_Tsgna says:
@::frowns at Cutter:: TO: I believe your Federation law makes this  high crime .... she does not have an option.

MO_Morgan says:
@Rev: Right.. Um.. no, I don't want to press charges...

MO_Morgan says:
@Rev: yeah.. but... Since I'm an admiral, I've decided to overide that rule...::hopes she can do that::

FC_Triton says:
CNS: sir, perhaps if I piloted the ship into the atmosphere we could cut through some of the interference...

Host CO_Wendy says:
::smiles:: Rev: I hope your journey is smoother than the Isrealites departure from Egypt

TO_Cutter says:
@REV:  Sir, the "Admiral" seems to be unharmed.  I have no evidence of a crime.

NativeFur says:
@::gazes at the proceedings thoughtfully..... The Linard woman had addressed her as "Ensign Morgan"...... !!::

CNS_Tyler says:
FCO: Perhaps, but is the interferance coming from the atmosphere or the planet itself?

REV_Tsgna says:
@::frowns at the lot of them confused and agitated:

CMOLinard says:
@::glances at Morgan with a grin:: MO; don't let the power go to your head ensign

Rev_T`son says:
CO: Captain , with yours and God's aid , I am sure it will be ::smiles::

MO_Morgan says:
@CMO: Yes sir... ::grins guiltily::

NativeFur says:
@Tsnga: Sir! She is not......- But....

TO_Cutter says:
@::whispers to Morgan::  Whatever career move you made, you GOTTA tell me about it!

CMOLinard says:
@::is still frustrated these people won't let them help::

Host XO_Gol says:
CO: Captain, may I be dismissed?

REV_Tsgna says:
@All: But .... I ..... I do not understand.

MO_Morgan says:
@::looks at Cutter and tries not to laugh:: Cutter: you got it...

Host CO_Wendy says:
XO: Dismissed

Host CO_Wendy says:
Rev: Godspeed

NativeFur says:
@Tsnga: It appears I've failed you yet once more....

Host XO_Gol says:
Rev: We will do all we can to help Rev. T'son.

FC_Triton says:
CNS:  I believe it originates from the planet, but bringing the ship closer could effectively boost the sensor strength...perhaps launching a shutlle to serve as a "magnyfying glass" would work better...

Host XO_Gol says:
::turns and exits TR::

NativeFur says:
@Tsnga: She is not the one.....

REV_Tsgna says:
@::looks at the Native confusion and anguish playing across his face::

CNS_Tyler says:
FCO:  the shuttles are filled with supplies for the surface.  Launch one and use that as your 'magnifying glass'.

NativeFur says:
@Tsnga: We've failed....... ::anguished::

REV_Tsgna says:
@::turns to the TO .... then to the MO ... and back again .... suddenly clutches his chest and staggers  ..... with no staff to lean on, falls to his knees::

Host AGM_John says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



